
 

 

 

 

Board Meeting minutes 

May 2012 

In attendance: Kerry Roberts, Marney Turner, Jen Estill, Matt Resch, Kevin Goodwin 

Staff present:  Lis Weston, Claudia Conley 

Absent:  Jeremy Reuter, Kevin McFatridge, Erin Schor, Courtney Millbrook, Al Wallace, Jaime Lewis 

I. Call to Order 6:18 – Welcome to Kerry! 

II. Approval of April Minutes (attached) – no vote, no quorum 

III. Public Comments:  Claudia – Thanks the board for making the decision to maintain 3 toddler rooms and deciding 

to use the 4th room for other uses. 

IV. Directors’ Report  

a. CACFP – quite a bit of paperwork at the outset – but once up and rolling the staff/classrooms need to 

make note of who ate (not too dissimilar to what is done now), office would have a monthly submittal to 

ACD (who gets 15% of reimbursement to handle all details).  Annually would give parents a form for 

income/means to help scale the reimbursement.  Lis estimates about $5k to EC3  (annual budget for 

food is $25k).  Lis and Patti want to decide what they’d like to do and turn it to Program Cmte for 

discussion.  Wants to give Board the details, like a parent focus group. 

b. Graduation June 8, Courtney in charge of food.  Lis will put together an Ad Hoc Cmte.  Tim the Music 

man will be here.   

c. United Way – Lis hopes for $5k as an ambitious goal.  Easily half of parents are MSU or State employees. 

d. Auction:  staff bonuses included in Expenses, $3k was budgeted; discussion around ways to capture the 

attendance numbers, reverse auction was Bob’s idea, next year we need to focus people’s attention 

more at the outset  



 

 

V. Committee Reports: 

a. Program (attached) 

i. 4th Toddler Room - Lis can help set a goal to get the room cleaned out.  Matt- brought up fall 

curriculum night as possible for roll out. 

ii. Dental policy – possibility of parents providing toothbrush in the future (in buckets)?  

b. Finance and Facilities(attached) 

i. LOC paydown – Lis will report to the Cmte monthly to let them know the decisions she’s making 

and how that is going.  Plan to pay it down in 6-12 mos. To get it paid off and maintain it as the 

emergency fund.  Jen – are we still getting a policy drafted by the Cmte on how this LOC is to be 

used?  Lis – yes, that is still the plan with the appropriate language. 

ii. Marney asked about parking lot repair – Lis got estimates for redoing it in past – approx $25k 

job.  She’ll get some estimates for patching and painting as well. 

c. Development and Marketing(attached) 

i. Discussion around fundraising draft policy.  Question about 3rd party fundraising outside the 

Center (e.g. in the workplace) and whether that would fit into this policy.  Agreement that it 

would – the language is broad enough.  Discussion about 3rd party fundraisers held IN EC3 – do 

we let others fundraise/advertise at our facility?  Lis thinks these are Mgmt decisions vs. need 

for policy. 

VI. Old Business 

a. Retaining Law Firm  

i. Referred to excom to make the decision 

VII. New Business 

a. Board  Vacancies – 5 of current members are eligible to  go off the Board in Sept.; Discussion over who 

may be leaving vs. staying.  We need names for potential Bd. Applicants – Lis will pull names of those 

who’d expressed an interest.  Preference is for those who can be involved.  She can also put together a 

list of parents who’ve been involved.  Matt – worth sending out an email specifically notifying parents of 

openings.  Lis – prefers that we revisit application process as well.  Lis will circulate list among Bd. 

Members of known prospects.  Teachers may be able to provide input as well on good potentials –Lis 

will ask them, Burger will help.  Discussion of Bd. Members and credentials. 

VIII. Adjourn 7:59 motion: Kevin 


